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VAIL ANNOUNCEMENT
I have one off the record announcement to make.

THIS IS

OFF THE RECORD. (BE SURE TO PREFACE EVERY ANSWER WITH THE
WORDS "OFF THE RECORD ••• ")•

OFF THE RECORD, the President and Mrs. Ford
holidays at Vail, Colorado,

~

will spend the

They will be there for about 2!

weeks from December 18 or 19 until the first weekend in January.
Since it will be the busiest season of the year in Vail, there
are some difficulties with getting rooms.

Ray

~XX..k

zook has

been out there (with Tom) and we have enough rooms, but they
are very expensive and they must be guaranteed within the next
week or two.

Hopefully, once we have made a few trips

out there we wonat have this problem again, but the people in
~.

Vail just have too much at stake in the Christmas season not
to require from us and you the same guarantees that they expect
from others.
CONTINUING OFF THE RECORD, what we are going to ask is that
you contact Ray Zook's office to discuss the details of this
NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 5•

Ray will be able to discuss with ymu

any questions you may have.

We're sorry this has to be done

so early--I know it's hard to make holiday plans now and
commit to them--but the nature of Vail and the season make it
necessary.

JlaJIJXliiiJIJ't•uaku As some of you skiers know many

people make reservayions over a year in advance for Christmas
at Vail.

But I do want to assure you that we will all be staying

in vail itself and not in other cities.

)

...
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I have seen a couple of editorials and columnists who
thought that an appeal to the people wasntt a bad thing to do.

Q

This was pertaining to his speech?

MR. NESSEN:

Isn't that what you were asking for?

Q
I was asking for any measure you might have
as to the volume and nature of the response to the Kansas
City speech, the Future Farmers speech?
MR. NESSEN: I - am saying there are 100,000 requests
to join the thing, and editorial comments.

Q
The way I am saying it is one thing -- as I
know all too well -- but-- (Laughter)
MR. NESSEN: You are a charter member, John. You
are not going to back out on your membership now, are you?
I may make you block chairman to pass out WIN buttons to
your neighbors.
I am sorry.

Go ahead.

Seriously, do ~ou see anything
in the way of a measure of a specific response to the
Kansas City speech? Were people pleased or displeased?
MR. NESSEN: I see. I don't have a measure of
that here in the White House. I guess Tom Wicker wasn't
very pleased; but I don't have much beyond that.
Ron, who paid for the trip to Kansas City?

MR. NESSEN: The Republican National Committee
is paying for all trips that involve politics, and in
this case -- you may remember back during the Vice
Presidential period, because you traveled on all those
trips, that the Republican National Committee decided not
to split hairs and decide which parts of the trips were
political and which non-political, and so they picked up
the price of the whole trip,and they did in this case also .

Q .

Ron, what does paying for the trip involve?
Does it involve paying for Air Force One or Air Force One and
the back-up plane? Does it pay for flying the car around?
Is there anything that is considered to still be Presidential
that he needs to do and you don't bill the Republican
National Committee for it?
MORE

'
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MR. NESSEN: The price of Air Force One is
always paid for by the Republican National Committee when
there is any political element to the1rip.

Q

How about the back-up plane?

MR. NESSEN: On some of the trips there has been
no back-up plane. Was there one on that trip? I know there
wasn't any on the first threetrips that we made.

Q

How about the 141 that follows or takes the

cars?
MR. NESSEN: Well, there are some -- I don't
know specifically about the 141, Phil. I will have to
check on that for you. But the fact of the matter is
there are some costs of the trip, or some parts of the
trip, which are considered to be necessary support for
the President wherever he is and wherever he goes.

# 53
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Q

Can you get us a list of those, Ron,
the things that are considered necessary support that
are being paid for by the Government even though
it is a political trip and the Republican National
Committee is paying for the rest?
Q
And the money, Ron.
actually spending.

What they are

MR. NESSEN: It varies, Fran, depending on the
length of the trip. The cost of Air Force One is roughly
$2,000 an hour for actual flying time •
....

For instance, the Republican National Committee
or the local Republican Committee, which also pays some
of the cost of these trips, pick up the bill for the
President's hotel . room or whatever facilities he has,
as well as for the White House Staff. The Secret
Service, the Communications Agency and any military
people are paid for by the Government. Just to give
you some ideas of figures, Fran, you asked about -I told you about $2,000 an hour for air time for Air
Force One, the helicopter flight to Andrews and back,
just rough, approximate figures, $372t·7 2.

Q

Who pays that?

MR. NESSEN:
National Committee.

It is paid for by the Republican

Q

What about the cost of Air Force One
being maintained on the ground at Kansas City or
wherever the President happens to be, is that a
necessary support cost or a part of the trip cost?

MR. NESSEN: If there is any cost -- and I
not sure there is -- I will check it for you. But
the other costs, the local Republican committees pick
up some of the cost and the National Committee picks
up some, some of the lighting and facilities for
coverage are paid for by the networks.
am

Q
Did you say the RNC paid for the chopper
flight to Andrews?
· MR.

Q

NESSEN:

That is my understanding.

Is that $372 just one way?

MR . NESSEN:
No, I think they have to get him
home, too, or give him cab fare from Andrews.

MORE

•
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Is that one way?

MR. NESSEN:

No, that is round trip, I think.

Q
About the morning's exchange of letters,
nowhere in the let:ters is tru~re any mention of Jews.
Does this fir,are, 60,000, t:h~t th~y are talking about,
and do these ~asLLg of restrictions apply, as I
thL~k the Ser.ator said, apply to all Soviet citizens
or are we talking here specifically abcut Jews, dissidents
and othe~ minority group members, or can't you be more
Pl"'ecise?
MR. NESSEN:

Have you read Secretary Kissinger's

letter?
Q

Yes.

~~- NESSEN:
Well, I think all the answers to
all your questions on this are in Secretary Kissinger's~
letter because he is speaking for the American
Government.

Q

Ron, one answer that is not in that
letter, does the President see the only significance
of the compromise in the Jackson Amendment is that it
moves the foreign trade bill off dead center?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't say that was the only
significance to the letter.

Q
What does he see as the significance?
said he had no specific comment.

You

MR. NESSEN: That is because I didn't ask him
for a specific comment. Can't you see what the American
attitude is from reading the Kissinger letter?

Q

That really doesn't tell us the President's

attitude.
MR. NESSEN:

It is the American Government attitude.

Q

Ron, I think the thing is there seems to
be sort of a curious foisting off of the responsibility
for this ·whole business to Senator Jackson and Secretary
Kissinger and it seems unusual you wouldn't ask the
President for a comment on something that is -MR. NESSEN: You have seen his schedule this
morning. I haven't had time to ask him about everything.
But, as I told Peter, I wouldn't see any special significance
in the fact it was Senator Jackson who announced this and
released the letters.
MORE
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COST OF PRESIDENTIAL TRAVEL
AIR FORCE ONE
Q:

What is the cost of operating Air Force One?
A:

Q:

$2,206 per hour, flying time. This includes fuel,
crew salaries (when flying), and all other costs connected
with the operation of the plane.

What is the per diem for the military crews?
It is $25 a day (FYI:

A:

.

Q:

there is an option of per diem
of up to $40 a day in higher cost areas. But usually the
military personnel double up Ir1 accolTII!l_<:>dat{ons and most
o:f our per diem cost is at the rate of $25 a day). There is a
pas sibility
that the new $3-3 a day regulations could be applied
to the military in the future.
---

Do the crews stay on the Air Force bases?
A:

When there is space available, they do. In fact,
all military personnel involved in Presidential trips
stay on military installations when practicable.

THE C-141' s
Q:

What is the cost of the car planes?
A:

Q:

These are C-141' s and the cost is $1, 597 per hour.

How many are used?
A:

It depends on the trip. This is a Secret Service requirement
which can be best answered by the Secret Service.

THE BACK UP PLANE
Q:

What is the cost of a back up plane?
A:

The back up plane is not used on all trips. The criteria
for use of a back up plane depends on the distance from
Washington--the length of time required to bring in a
second plane, should it be needed. This is determined by
the military on a trip by trip basis. When it is used, the cost
is about the same as Air Force One.
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HELICOPTERS

Q:

What is the cost of the Presidential helicopter?
A:

Q:

(FYI ONLY: There
is a smaller helo that costs $238 per hour.)

How many are used?
A:

Q:

It is $723 per flying hour.

One.

(Depends on needs of a trip, however.)

Are these choppers flown or taken on an aircraft?
A:

On an aircraft usually.

JET STARS
Q:

What is the cost of a Jet Star?
A:

Q:

$889 per hour.

When are Jet Stars used in connection with Presidential trips?
A:

On one occasion (New Haven) a Jet Star was used by the President.
We now have equipped a Jet Star with necessary communications
equipment, and we anticipate using it on short trips. Also,
the pre-advance party has sometimes gone on a Jet Star.

STAFF
Q:

What numbers of staff are taken on trips?
A.

This varies from trip to trip. However, I will give some
examples, based on the recent Traverse City-Chicago trip,
which was a fairly extensive trip and included the First Lady.
Accompanying the President on Air Force One were 17
staff members. Air Force One total does not include
the flight crews, the Secret Service and the press; Press
Office Staff on the Press Charter totaled 10; the Advance
Office had 4 people already in place (they travel commercially);
the Military As sistant 1 s Office had three persons.

- 3 -
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In addition, there are the crews for the military aircraft
(24 on this trip for all aircraft), and Communications and
Secret Service Per~g_n_ne..L.J The Communications staff numbers -]
( a:re c~assi.:ffed--~;d_ the Secret Service numbers we do not give for
~cur1ty reasons.
------·----··-·.- -··--·-·----___
--.
.

fCt.

MOTORCADES
Q:

----~---~----~--------,--------:----------.

c:_,ec..~- -:e rp-~--< 0"""-<---e. r>:--:::r:
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Are cars used in motorcades for VIP' s rented?
A:

Yes and paid for by the White House.

6- F' 5
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What about press cars?
A:

The wire cars (2) are considered part of the motorcade
and costs are paid by the White House. The photo station
wagons and buses or any other vehicles used by the press
are paid for by the press.

PRESS COSTS
Q:

Who pays for the costs of handling the press on a trip?
A:

Q:

Generally all costs related to press are prorated
among the news organizations who are represented on the
trip. This includes the charter aircraft, autos, rooms
and other facilities.

Who pays for the press room in a hotel?
A:

When there is a charge, the press filing room is paid
for by the press. The press staff office cost is paid
by the White House.

ADVANCES
Q:

Explain the difference between the pre-advance and the advance?
A:

Pre-Advance: Most often, the pre-advance, when it is required,
is a one-day trip to a city which the President will visit. The
pre-advance team usually meets with the host group, reviews
the schedule and looks at the sites involved in the trip. It
usually consists of a Chief of Advance, a Secret Service
representative, a Press Office representative, a WHCA
representative, and Military Assistant's representative,
the physician, and a Transportation Office representative
(if overnight). This group sometimes uses a Jet Star and
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on occasion, they fly commercially.
Advance: The Advance party goes out a few days in advance
of the trip and remains until the Presidential party arrives.
It handles the details and final preparation of the trip. The
party consists of the Chief of the Advance, the number of
Advance Office personnel required for each stop (usually
3 or 4), the Press Office representatives (usually 2), the

~~~~J~;~~j_~~~~~~~~e;;r !?~e~:~~r-~~-t::a::~~~ 1t£{srop;f
on a-trip. This is usually in a C -141 with all of the
communications equipment). The party usually flies
by commercial aircraft, although Secret Service and
military utilize military aircraft where possible.

/
/

--------------

TRAVEL BUDGET
Q:

What is the White House travel budget?
A:

There are basically three areas:
1.

First, there is the appropriation for Presidential Travel
which totals $100, 000. This is used in conjunction with
actual travel of the President. It pays the President's
expenses and the hotel and per diem expense of the staff
which accompanies the President (The President does
not receive per diem).

2.

Second, there is an appropriation for Other Travel
which totals $190, 000. This is for travel by staff
when the President is not involved. (Such as a staff
member going to an area to make a speech or meet
with a group. )
Let me point out that these budget items are authorized
and appropriated by Congress and subject to Congressional
audit. (f), 1 ,v.:-·;- D c' D c c s-T5)

3.

And, third, the cost of Air Force One and other military
aircraft used in connection with a Presidential trip is
borne by the Department of Defense. The costs,
however, are billed to the Military Assistant at the
White House. The planes used are a part of the

- 5 -

Special Mission Fleet at Andrews Air Force
Base. DOD pays these costs because of the
communications and security requirements of the
President and as Commander in Chief. It is
only on a military aircraft that we could secure
these requirements._

F<o-liti~~~~-If15aid~-~~-------...\

Q:

~~~7~~=t?;~~~~·ec ~1

What are the per diem rates?
A:

··.~

~CI,~~

As I said, basically the new law provides $14 a day for
miscellaneous needs, plus the average daily cost of lodging
both not to exceed $33. In addition, there are six geographical
areas which allow higher rates. {They are Boston, $38;
Chicago, $39; Los Angeles, $37; New York/Brooklyn/Queens
$39; Manhattan/The Bronx/Staten Island, $50; San Francisco,
$39, and the District of Columbia, $42. ) Also, there is a
provision that expenses can go up to $50 a day with prior
approval. By and large, however, all White House per diem
does not exceed the $33 a day.
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

____ J~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------NOTICE TO THE PRESS
PRESIDENTIAL TRAVEL- AIR FORCE ONE

Domestic

1974
32,474

1975
70,796

Foreign

20,705

58, 231

TOTAL

53,179

129, 027

TOTAL

1976
9i, 072

194, 342
78.936

91,072

273,278

Mileage of Individual Trips - 1976
1/5

St. Louis, Missouri

1, 520

1/31

Dearborn, Mich. /Williamsburg, Va.

1, 185

2/7 to 2/8

New Hampshire

2/13 to 2/14

Florida

2/19 to 2/20

New Hampshire

2/2f, to 2/29

Florida

2,140

3/5 to 3/6

Illinois

l; 700

3/11 to 3/13

Illinois/North Carolina

1, 667

3/20

North Carolina

3/26 to 3/27

California/Wisconsin·

5,509

4/2 to 4/3

Wisconsin

1, 396

4/9 to 4/10

Texas

3,982

4/22 to 4/23

Indiana/Georgia

1,66.5

4/27 to 4/30

Louisiana/Texas

3, 691

5/2 to 5/3

Indiana/ A 1abama

1, 725

5/7 to 5/8

Nebraska/Missouri

2,180

5/12

Detroit, Michigan

5/14 to 5/16

Tennessee/Kentucky /Michigan

2,164

5/24to 5/28

Oregon, California, Nevada and Ohio

7,340

6/6 to 6/7

New Jersey, Ohio

1, 293

6/11

Springfield, Missouri.

1, 830

6/15

Norfolk, Virginia

6/22

Indianapolis, Indiana

1, 080

San Juan, Puerto Rico

1,220

.

· 6/26 to 6/28
7/4

-

*

895
2,373
974

'·

887

876

312

National
to Valley Forge to Philadelphia to
deck of USS Forrestal {N · Y ·)

207

Newark International to National Airport

248

.-

.-:
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7/5

>!<

Monticello, Virginia

172

7/10

Plattsburg, N.Y. and Newport, R.I.

7/13

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

7/17

Hartford, Connecticut

680

7/30

Jackson, Mississippi

8 /8

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

8/15

Andrews AFB to Kansas City, Mo.

969

8/20

Kansas City, Mo. to Salina, Kansas

167

Salina, Kan .• to Grand Junction, Colorado

611

Grand Junction to West Yellowstone Airport

523

West Yellowstone Airport to Ellsworth AFB

411

8/29

Ellsworth AFB to Andrews AFB

1, 816

1, 435

9/15

Ann Arbor, Michigan

920

9/23 to 9/24

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

9/25 to 9/27

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Miami,
Florida

2,583

10/4 to 10/10

San Francisco; Los Angeles; Lawton, Oklahoma;
and Dallas, Texas

5,440

10/12 to 10/13

New York and New Jersey

. 10/15 to 10/16

Iowa, Illinois and Missouri

10/21

New York City, New York

10/22 to 11/2

Va., N.C., S.C. , Ca., Wash., Ore., Pa., Ill.,
N.J., Ohio, L.I., N.Y., Texas, Wise., Mo.,
Mi., In.

11/7 to 11/15

Palm Springs, California

11/20 to 11/21

Tarrytown, New York

>:~

Helicopter mileage

460
2,002
460
12, 729

4,500
508

NOTICE TO THE PRESS
PRESIDENTiAL TRAVEL- AIR FORCE ONE

Domestic

1974
32,474

1975
70,796

Foreign

20,705

58, 231

TOTAL

53,179

129, 027

1976
94,637

TOTAL

197, 907 .
78.936

94,637

276,843

Mileage of Individual Trips -1976

1/5

St. Louis, Missouri

1, 520

1/31

Dearborn, Mich. /Williamsburg, Va.

l, 185

2/7 to 2/8

New Hampshire

2/13 to 2/14

Florida

2/19 to 2/20

New Hampshire

2/2S to 2/29

Florida

2,140

3/5 to 3/6

Illinois

li700

3/11 to 3/13

Illinois/North Carolina

1, 667

3/20

North Carolina

3/26 to 3/27

California/Wisconsin

5,509

4/2 to 4/3

Wisconsin

1, 396

4/9 to 4/10

Texas

3,982

4/22 to 4/23

Indiana/Georgia

1, 66.5

4/27 to 4/30

Louisiana/Texas

3, 691

5/2 to 5/3

Indiana/ Alabama

1, 725

5/7 to 5/8

Nebraska I Missouri

2,180

5/12

Detroit, Michigan

5/14 to 5/16

Tennessee/Kentucky I Michigan

2,164

5/24to 5/28

Oregon, California, Nevada and Ohio

7,340

6/6 to 6/7

New Jersey, Ohio

1, 293

895
2,373
974

887

876

.<ill-

1, 830

6/11

Springfield, Missouri

6/15

Norfolk, Virginia

6/22

Indianapolis, Indiana

1. 080

6/26 to 6/28

San Juan, Puerto Rico

3~220

'""

312

Na.::i.on:;.l
(N.Y. l

207

cc-

)
Lo

~

7/5

~r

Monticello, Virginia

172
l, 125

7/10

Plattsburg, N.Y. and Newport, R.I.

7/13

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

7/17

Hartford, Connecticut

680

7/30

Jackson, Mississippi

8/8

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

8/15

Andrews AFB to Kansas City, Mo.

969

8/20

Kansas City, Mo. to Salina, Kansas

167

Salina, Kan. to Grand Junction, Colorado

611

Grand Junction to West Yellowstone Airport

523

West Yellowstone Airport to Ellsworth AFB

411

8/29

Ellsworth AFB to Andrews AFB

1, 816

l, 435

9/15

Ann Arbor, Michigan

920

9/23 to 9/24

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

254

9/25 to 9/27

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Miami,
Florida

2,583

10/4 to 10/10

San Francisco; Los Angeles; Lawton, Oklahoma;
and Dallas, Texas

5,440

10/12 to 10/13

New York and New Jersey

10/15 to 10/16

Iowa, Illinois and Missouri

10/21

New York City, New York

10/22 to 11/2

Va., N.C., S.C. , Ca., Wash., Ore., Pa., Ill.,
N.J., Ohio, L.I., N.Y., Texas, Wise., Mo.,
Mi., In.

11/7 to 11/15

Palm Springs, California

11/20 to 11/21

Tarrytown, New York

12/19 to 1/2

Michigan and Vail, Colorado

460
2,002
460
12, 729

4,500
508
3,565

THE WHITE HOUSE
"'--'

WASHINGTON

·-

~.ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL ·~'Z~-·--.--.-,~-.·,-.-.,.~
MEMORANDUM FOR:

R.ON NESSEN

.~·

•·

..

FROM:

WILLIAM HENKEL, JR.'

SUBJECT:

COST ESTIMATES FOR CAMPAIGN '74

EVENT:

GOP Fundrais.ing Dinner Honoring
Senator Aiken

NATURE OF TRIP:

Campaign '74 - Political

SPONSORING GROUP:

Vermont GOP Dinner Committee

( ··,.
·.•..

COSTS:
ITEM

.

'

.AMOUNT

$4, 635.16
.Air Force One
Helo
$3 7·.2...· :52
. :. .. .
Event Related
$310.
Sound
$850.00
Lighting
Press Support
$800.00
Crowd Raising
Rentals
$200.00 :
Rooms
$1000. 00
- (includes White
House Advance and costs)

RESPONSIBLE FOR
PAYMENT
RNC
RNC

~·-

oo

VRDC
NBC-TV
VRDC
VRDC
RNC

..

.ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

c·
•..

-Q.

What is the cost of Air Force One per hour?
A.

Q.

What is the fuel consumption on Air Force One?
A.

0.

About 2, 000 gallons per-. hour.

How many hours has •
travel ?
A.

0.

About $2,000.

Air Force One been used for political

38. 8 hours

What about the number of miles and gallons on""l'lJ-in the helicopters.A and support aircraft?
A. l:\s you know, these aircraft come from many different
locations. It will take some time to bring all of this
together. However, we have asked the Military Aide's
office to provide these figures.
(FYI We do not expect to have this for some time)

/

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIMO'l'ON

October 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. RONN~N/

FROM:

RAYZOOK~

SUBJECT:

SPECIAL POOL CREDENTIALS

Special pool tags lika the copy attached are being printed as
quickly as possible.
Meanwhile, beginning with today 1 s trip, a temporary pool
tag will be issued. Stapled below is a copy.
·

cc: Jack Hushen
Tom DeCair
Larry Speakes

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

L.--R'ON

NESSEN
GENERAL LAWSON
RICHARD KEISER

FROM:

WARREN RUSTANDtlJS,.e_

SUBJECT:

Coordination of Presidential Travel

This is to advise that the White House Advance OffiCe will serve as
a focal point and a center of coordination for all Presidential travel
outside the White House.
We look forward to a continued strong relationship in the areas of
communication and cooperation.

RON: You should discuss this with pool on AF One; Jack and
Larry should get word, particularly to nets, on plane.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 7, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR JACK HUSHEN, BILL ROBERTS, LARRY SPEAKES
FROM:

TOM DeCAIR

SUBJECT:

Pool and Press Movements on Upcoming Trips

The Pool and press corps should understand that we are
attempting to rectify some things that we think should be
done better. More specifically,
1. The pool is going to be able to stay with the President,
on a protective basis, more of the time--ie. into hotel
lobbies, up to holding rooms, etc.
Jowever, in order to do this, after the President • enters
a building, most often the press buses and camera cars 2 and J
will have to break off and go to the press entrance. The only
pool that will follow the president into most situations will
be the Air Force One pool (10 people--absolutely no more;
ie. no radio engineer, no unilateral reels or stills). That's
the only way we can sell it to Secret Service and also the
only way to do it logutically in most cases.
2. To achieve this, and be sure we hold up our part of these
bargains, Air Force One pool will have color coded "pool"
tags. For today they will be rather crude, but once we get
them printed, they will be same color as press tags for the
day (or trip) and will have to be passed along to successors
on Air Force one. There will be situations, when a protective
pool follows the President, in which this will be the only
way to follow the President--and I know you will understand
our situation (that we cut this deal with the understanding
that it wouldn;t turn into a mass movement) when we have
to divert you at times.
). You should reassure the wire photos that they w~ll be
taken care of, per their discussion with Tom Saturday.
That means:

a) get them up ~mmrxXKX front at the event.
(also take others up front on rotating basis,
since there's 80+ foot throw)
·

b) Don't shove them into the press pen at the airport;
get them up near--but not at--the front ramp with
WH photogs. (Ollie used to do this, but our current gang
doesn; t do 1 t).
c) WH photogs won;t get in the way (and if they do get

them~
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TRAVEL

QUESTIO~TS

Question:

Why are airport arrivals so often closed?
security?

Is it

Answer

The Vermont airport arrival was closed because
of the arrival time (darkness}. The President's
busy schedule yesterday precluded an earlier
departure.
{Reasons vary with each such trip e.g. lighting of the airport would be expensive
and the President didn't want to be away from
D.C. too long).

Question:

Who pays for political trips?

Answer

'rhe Republican National Commit tee pays for political
trips. The leasing of Air Force One and the helo
·trip to Andrews will cost the Republican National
Committee $5,007.68.

Question:

What about the support functions -- Secret Service,
White House Communications Agency?

Answer

The USSS and WHCA pay their own expenses.

Question:

What other support people go on these trips?
pays?

Answer

Principally military, i.e., Air Force One, these
units incur their own costs.

Question:

Is there a backup plane on political trips, and if
so, who pays?

Ans\ver

There was no back-up plane for the Vermont trip.
The decision on utilization of a back-up plane is
a function of the event location and its distance
from Washington, D.C. The Republican National
Committee does not pay for back-up aircraft.

How much?

Who

Page 2

Question:

What is the total cost of the trip?
the RNC pay?

Answer

The total cost of yesterday's trip to Vermont
was approximately $20,000 to $25,000 of which the
Republican National Committee will be paying
about $5,000.
Let's discuss.

How much does

(Tom)

Question:

On overnight trips, who pays for the President's
quarters? For White House staff? For Secret Service?
For WHCA? For military? For other?

Answer

Sponsoring organization and/or Republican National
Committee for the President's quarters and the
White House staff. As for the USSS, WHCA and military;
the U.S. Government.

Question:

What is the rationale for the Government paying for
so much on these political trips?

Answer

Rationalization for the Government paying so much
on these political trips, is regardless of the
nature of the trip, the President requires security
and as Commander in Chief requires communication
and military support.
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August 12, 1975

John G. Murphy, Jr.
This letter is our request for a Counsel's opinion on a series
of questions.

These arise from anticipated circumstances in the

campaign to elect Mr. Louis \\lyman in the Special Senate election ln
New Hampshire on September 16, 1975.
President Ford and former Governor Reagan may travel to
New Hampshire.

While here, they may hold rallies, press conferences

and attend public meetings,Gn these occasions they may appear with
Lou Wyman and endorse his candidacy.

Their expenses will not be

paid by the Wyman for Senate Committee which is the principal campaign committee for him.
Our questions are (l) does this constitute a contribution
in kind to the li>Jyman campaign?
to be computed?

(3)

If so,

(2) how is that contribution

Does their travel to and from New Hampshire

count, and (4) what does a candidate do to avoid accepting this
kind of contribution under the law?
We would appreciate your prompt response since decisions
are being made daily which affect the points raised in this letter.

George Young
Campaign Chairman

Mr. George Young
Wvman-for-S2nator
(~t)nc:o:.cc1,

Corr~ittee

Ns;,.-r Hctrr:pE_;}1irc

Dea_r 1·11:·. Younq:

This letter lG 1n response to you~ request dated
7\.ugnst 12, 197 5, for an opinion of counsel.
In yor1r
req1.1.2st you sta.te thc.t "President Ford and former
GO\lC~Lnor J~r2c.:.;:;-D.n 1nu~/ tra\tc;l to l'~e~\r Iiarr~psl1ire
~··lhilc~
[there] they may hold rallies, press conferences and
attend public meetings.
On thf':'Se oc:ccc..i.sions they lllay
appear with Louis Wyman and endorse his candidacy.
Their expenses will not be paid by the Wyman-for-Senate
. . ...
.
Cor:;rnit L>O:o<C~ which is [·the candida.te 's] Prlnclnal camoalan
cornrc:it_t~€~2. ''
v

The auestions you pose are:
l.
Docs this constitute a contribution-in-kind to
the Wvman campaign? If so:
2.

How is that contribution to be comouted?

3.

Does their travel to and from New

Hampshi~e

count?

4.
What does a caildidate do to 2void acceptinq this
kind of contribution under the law?
Each of these issues is addressed below.
of activities
1.
- -Characterization
The cost of th~ described activities will be a contribution-in-kind subject to the aopropriate contribution
limitations in 18 U.S.C. ~608(b}, if the actual expsnses are
asst1mc:!d bv an ind:Lvidua l or. by a political co:nmit:te0 other
party cx'r;:,nittee.
thcnl t.l•:-' n:::ttionaJ. or stat~c
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Such contribution ·will also be attributed to the Wyman
campaign expen<liture limitation set out in 18 U.S .C. §608(c).
If, hm·1ever, either party com.'Tli ttee assumes such expenses,
the cost of the trip may be either a contribution-in-kind or.
an expenditure by the party under 18 U.S.C. §608(£). The
Federa l Election Campaign Act ~~~ndments 0f 1974 established
a separate expenditure limitation for political parties£ under
18 U.S.C. §608(f), the national and the state Republican party
committees are each entitled to spend $20~000 in the Wyman
campaign. If the party and the candidate agree, the cost of
this trip may be treated as an expenditure U.'"lder 18 U.. S.C.
§608(.:) 1 rather than as a contribution-in-kind to, and
expenditure by, the \!-lyman campaiqn.
A further question arises because of the political status
of the individuals involved. President Ford is an announced
candidate for the Republican presidential nomination for 1~76.
Former Governor Reaqan has authorized a political committee
(within the rneaninq of that term as defin~d in 18 U.S.C.
§59l(d)) and,arguablv, may be a candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination. Therefore, the cost of tr. 2 type rf
acti'. ities described in this reqt'.est might \-:ell ;)....: considered
an expendit1.:re by either pres : dential candi(:, te and attr: b :.t able
:i.n \fl·!:-le or i:;:t part, to his e··:rF~w1 iture l ·: mi tat io- unaer
lG U.S. C. §608 {c) •
Fl :i le tl""Jere mav· be some car .i-~' c. • er ef~: ec
to U1e presidential campa.iqns of bJi...h _individuals, thn c-~.~r al
C"J t<:1 sel is of the opinion tha t: these expenses sh(uld be a.:.. ;-:t·.i buted solely to the Wyman senatorial campa~:..rrn . There are
approximately three weeks remaininq until the September 16th
special election. The timing of these v i sits ra i ses tl1:·~
presumpt ion t!1Z.Jt these visits are likely to have mc ·:i.;::J.lim
e f fe ct on '.::r· e more prox:i. L~.:...te el_ectiv(' rather than on t:he .1 t, / 6
pres~.dent i a l' e 1ect) on 1 nominat. ~.n g convent·i "'n or 1~-, ;·c:, " He_.,
Hampshire pr ina~:-y election. It must be err;oh ·~ s i zed t.h;lt j;Ll.s
•
'
•
1
• OG'.,"t:lCUliJ'.:'
' eo
t O.t c: Y" C\..1.·ir·S·: .•- ...es
ana.i.."S1
G
e ::.:t":tl~ S OlL... "
l-0 t'L1lS
S0.
and is nm:: _c ne constru<:d as acnl.:Lcable c.o ot.her c:...n-:p <::.:t.·~ ··
u.ctlvl~.:y engaq6d 1.11 Bv
residential candi.da·tes.
I

.L

2.

I

'

Computation

(a) Services. To the extent that either President Ford
or former Governor Reagan volunteers his unreimbursed time on
behalf of the Wyman candidacy the character of such activity
will be considered "services provided without compensation
by individuals who volunteer a portion • . • o f t heir time

•

-

3 -

on behalf of a c:"~ndidate"; thus the value of such services
will not be a contribution within the definition of 18
U.S.C. f59l(e).

(b) Travel and living expenses . All travel and living
expenses attributable to the Reagan and Ford visits to New
Hampsh . re must be co1nputed as part of the amount contributed
by thc~e individuals or their corn.'tli ttees to the lvyman candidacy.
':'o the exte 1t that such expens·3S are unreirnbursed, the
five hundred dollar ($500) exemption set out in 18 u.s.c.
§59l(e) (5) (D) is applicable. Any unreirr:bursed amount in
excess of $500 expended on travel and living expenses by
either President Ford or ex-Governor Reagan will, of cours_,
constitute contributions to which the limitations of 18 U.S.C.
§608 (b) apply.
Any amounts so contributed \'lill, of course,
also be considered expenditures made by or on behalf of the
l"lyman candidacy and counting toward the candidate's overall
spending limitation.
The General Counsel recognizes that the foregoing rule,
which attributes all portal to portal (and return) travel
expenses toward - the individual ' s contribution limits may,
in the ca=e of an individual who resides some distance from
the candidate's jurisdiction, restrict that individual:s
capacity to volunteer his or her services to that candidate.
Nevertheless, this office believes that such a rule will
promote volunteer participation at the local level which is
certainly a countervailing consideration implicit throughout
the 1974 Amendments.
r-1oreover, the plain language of the
statu-l:e requires the conclusion that "unreimbursed travel"
under 18 U. S . C . §591 means any travel in behalf of a
candidate.
Presidential exp 2nJitures in connect ~ on with such a
provide ur ;~,,~ prob l ems of at t ribulion.
It would be
illogi=al, and unnecessarily restrictive, to require the
attribution of the actual cost of a presidential campaign
foray.
t-1:-~t~e, Oill): ·;.:.11(~ c~gui\.1 .--:.le:.~_:.. c'" HL-.~r·~#; ~
- a-~'"~ ~~ '!; lJ. the
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Finally, if travel, living or any other non-exempt
expenses incur red by either President Po r d or ex-Governor
Reagan during his p=oposed New Hampshire trip, are reimbursed
by a political party, such reimbursement may be characterized
by that political party as either a contribution to the candidate under 18 U.S.C. §GOB(b) or as a party ~xpenditure under
18 u.s.c. § GOS{f). To ~he e x tent that suc h a @ounts are
characterized and reported as party expenditures under
18 U.S.C. §608(f), they will not count toward the candidate's
overall expenditure ceiling.
3.

Independent expenditures

The fourth question raised in this request is ''[h]ow
to avoid accepting these contributions?" The cost of these
trips would not be considered a contribution to or an expenditure on beha:...f of the ¥lyman campaign only if the trips do not
have the effect of influencing the senatorial race in New
Hampshire. If Hr. Wyman does not appear \'lith the individuals
and disavows their visits and if the individuals involved
assume the cost of the trip, the expenses might be considered
an independent expenditure by the individuals limited to $1,000
under 18 U.S.C. §608(e).
Please bear in mind that this letter is to be regarded
as only the opinion of the General Counsel and does not
constitute a policy decision or advisory opinion of the
Com7nission. Any interpretation or ruling contained herein
is limited to the facts of the request. The Commission h~s
been made aware of the opinion and has voiced no objection.
Sincerely yours,

John G. Murphy, Jr.
General Counsel

•

"We leel we are
within -~the law,"
added at a White House
:briefing.
On. T~sday White ·

press see~etary Ron Ne:ssel~dkl not dJrectly' addrtiB
~.!aid Mr. F-\\fd'a eampalgn
J~ittee has tot paid for any
e Presiddt's political travel
_....__
· of th
f ar "beUif.lse
none
e
. Pll have beJn made as a can;tJ.idate for theflorninatloJl."
:~;;t · Ne81ea .saicf ,that the Presl·
! d~nt nlans no :A>litical trips on

E

•

Issue of preaidentW poliiUe~lll
travel.
_
..
accu·
aplnst the President,
Fiske laid, 'fWe [at the· eommlssion are not treatlni · it as a
question of a viOlation. It's

another questiol} that needs a

~liC! decision by the.- cunlml-5·,

•
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iBY HGWRRv BEHEOICT
iRSSOCIATEKt-l1ifESS -ifR I TEft
iriRSHlff&Tift \tiP,:) - p.·REStOENT FotUt FEELS HE IS OPERATING WITHIN THE
FEDERAl £1.;ECTION t.ftNS IN CHftttetMe- ·Tft!' fiP'tlft.·tattiffftTIONftL 1:0f1HITTEE
FOR SOK£ OF HIS TRA Y£~ £XPENSES1 A MH IT~ HOUSE SPOKESM~ SAID TODAY.
DEPUTY ~REis ~ E~ier~Y ~t~IAH GREENER sa'o A iH tTE :HivS£ ~LftN ro
HAVE PART Ofl" THE ·:Pft!SIOENTr S -~RAYEL EX,.ENSES P"AIO flGR 8Y THE 1i0P
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ftND PART IY THE F~ ~r•w·c~TTEE MILL BE
CLEARED THROUGH ·THE "FEDERAL EL ECTiott-~I§J.H-;
G"it"EettEtl-'·s sliltEKENT cA.tuf' .aF:ua l£xas ·~sE..;""1:Levo ·i£NTSEN flccusEo FoRo
OF VIOLATING ',.THE t.ETT-H AND SPIRifTT" OF THE MN *Cft...,-ftfGM FINANCES
REFORM :l kT.
BENT SEN J A ~IJEHO"CRAT I C PRES I G£NTt At CANO I DATE t SAii0 FoitetT$ ttL AN MAS A
'"CLEAR VIOlATION OF ft T!OERftL ELECTION ·totttUSSION- OPINION ISSUED ficJG.
·25 WHICH- SAID THAT r rONCE ftN INDIVIOUfH~ HAS BECOME A CANDIDATE FOR
THE PRESIOENCYf ALL S-PEECHES HftO£ BEFORE SUBSTANTIAL NUMBERS OF PEOPLE
ARE PRESUMABLY ¥OR THE PUR~OSE. OF ENHANCING HIS CftNOIOACY.~y
Bur A sPoK~sfifRN FOR . TH£ ELEcrroti - coMMrssroN sAr~E'NTSEN wits
KISINTERPftETIN6 THE fNfEN0£0 IMPACT OF THE OPINIONJ WHICH MAS APPLIED
ON A f(ttARRON SC'ffl!.-1 '
THE COMMISSION SPOKESMAN SAID THE WORDING -Of THE OPINION MAS
INTENDED TO -A~Y ONL Y TO~ SPECIFIC QUESTION' ASKED BY ~ENTSEN' AND
DEALT ONLY MlfH APP£ARRKCES PAID FOR BY AUDIENCES KAOE UP OF
REPRESENTATIVES Of ~OR,.ORATIONS.
t~E SPOKESMAN SAID JHE GUIOELIN£ *IGHT BE ftN INDICATION OF THE
GENERAl FEELINGS Of THE COMMISSIONERSf BUT BY ITSELF COULD NOT BE
CONSTRUED AS BROAD PeLICY.
BENTSEN ACCUSED ~t-GRO OF r'~Ttt:ftNG reF C-t'RCU-MVEtn ••• THE HEN lAW BY
SEEKING TO SEPARATE HIS POliTICAL E,FORTS ON BEHALF OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY FROH THOSE ftS· It -C1ttffHOftTE. 1 '
iEHTS!N SftlOJ ~ fTH£ ~iRIT~ :H0VSE MftNTS THi :R£PUILICAN PARTY TO PICK
U.. ftlL OF :Kft. ~ ORD rS CAMPftiGH Bit~S THROUGHOUT THE COHING HONTHS WHILE
OTHER CftNOIOfttES ARE FORCED TO O£PL~TE THEIR ONN CAMPAIGN FUNOSJ
WHICH ~*t~iiY£ftELY LIMIJEO UNOER- TH£ N!N LAN. 1 r
PRESIDENTIAL FRESS i ECRETAAY aa.-~£5S£M SAIO~URSDAY THAT IT MOULD
BE A MISTAKE· 10 COHSIDERlEVERYTHtNG T*E~ESIDENT D~SS IN WASHINGTON
AND ON THE ROAD AS A POLI TICAL EXERCIS~.
.
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DB
TRAYElS 8-2.l
INSERt TRRYElS WASHINGTmt--&105: .ftf.!Ef -lB__HfLX.KX REFORlLltUI.
BENTSEN SAID THE FEDIRHL HEillJllL£iH1f1ISSION FilED AN OPINION A
WEEK AGO SAYING •oNCE AN INDIVIDUAl HRS BECO"E A CANDIDATE FOR THE
PRESIDENCY, All SPEECHES "RDE BEfORE SUBSTANTIAl NU"BERS Of PEOPlE
ARE PRESUMABLY FOR THE PURPOSE OF ENHANCING HIS CANDIDACY.•
WILLIAft GREENER, THE DEPUTY WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RESPONDING
TO BENTSEN'S CHARGES AT R NEWS BRIEFING, SAID •wE FEEl WE'RE
OPE~R T ING WITHIN THE lAW.•
PICKUP 4TH PGH: FORD "RDE
UPI 08-27 12:50 PED
ft
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iSENATE-NIXON Nl 470
iBY DAVID C. HARTIN
iRSSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
WASHINGTON (RP) - PRESIDENT FoRo HAS BEEN MORE RELUCTANT ro TURN
OYER FILES FROM THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION THAN FROM THE KENNEDY
AOMINISTRATIONJ THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE INTElLIGENCE COMMITTEE SAID
WEDNESDAY.
''IT IS auiTE WRONG''' SAID CHAIRMAN fRANK CHURCH' D-IoAHO. ''THE
COMMITTEE MUST INSIST ON EQUAl TREATMENT.
AT THE SAME TIMEf RESIDENTIAL COUNSEL PHILIP W. BUCHEN INDICATED
THAT IT COULD BE MONTHS BEFORE THE MHITE HOUSE CAN REPLY TO COMMITTEE
SUBPOENAS SEEKING FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON'S TAPES AND DOCUHENTS
RELATING TO CHILE AND TO DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE GATHERING.
CHURCH SPOKE WITH REPORTERS AFTER A TWO-HOUR MEETING WITH BUCHEN AND
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR ARTHUR F. SAMPSON THE WHITE MOUSEf
CHURCH SAIOJ IS RESERVING FOR ITSELF THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE THE
RELEVANCE OF NIXON TAPES AND PAPERS WHICH MIGHT SHED LIGHT ON THE
EXTENT OF CENTRAL INTElLIGENCE AGENCY INVOLVEMENT IN A 1970 KIDNAPING
ATTEMPT WHICH RESULTED IN THE DEATH OF THE HEAD OF CHILE'S ARMY.
MHEN THE COMMITTEE SOUGHT DOCUMENTS RELATING TO ALlEGED KENNEDY
ADMINISTRATION EFFORTS TO KilL CUBAN PREMIER FIDEl CASTROf COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATORS WERE AllOWED TO OETERHINE FOR THEMSELVES WHICH DOCUMENTS
WERE RELEVANTJ CHURCH SAID.
''f WOULD HOPE THAT PRESIDENT FoRO WOULD RECONSIDER HIS POSITIONJ''
CHURCH SAIOJ ADDING THAT THE COMMITTEE WOULD MEET AGAIN WITH BUCHEN
NEXT WEEK.
THE COMMITTEE HAS AGREED TO EXTEND THE DEADLINE ON ITS SUBPOENASJ
WHICH FELL DUE MEONESOAYf UNTIL THE U.S. UISTRICT CoURT FOR THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CAN RULE ON WHETHER THE MHITE MOUSE HAS THE
AUTHORITY TO SEARCH THE NIXON FILES. THE FILES ARE THE SUBJECT OF A
COMPLEX LEGAL BATTLE TO DETERMINE WHETHER THEY ARE OWNED BY THE
GOVERNMENT OR BY NIXON.
BUCHEN SAID FORO ''IS PERFECTLY WILLING TO HAVE A SEARCH OF THE
FILES ASSUMING IT'S REASONABLY POSSIBLE.'' BUT BUCHEN WARNED THAT THE
NIXON FILES WERE NOT INDEXED AND THAT HE HAD NO WAY OF KNOWING
''WHETHER IT WILL TAKE A MONTH OR SEVEN MONTHS'' TO FINO THE DOCUMENTS
SOUGHT BY THE COMMITTEE.
''To FINO THE MATERIAL THAT IS RELEVANT TO THEIR INTERESTS MAY
REQUIRE SEARCHING THROUGH HUNDREDS AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER DOCUMENTS
••• WHICH HEANS THAT THE CONTENTS OF THOSE OOCUHENTS ARE REVEALED TO
WHOEVER DOES THE SEARCHING''' BUCHEN SAID.
CHURCH SAID THE DELAY IN OBTAINING THE NIXON PAPERS ON CHILE WOULD
NOT AFFECT THE RELEASE OF THE COHHITTEE'S ASSASSINATION REPORTJ
EXPECTED SOMETIME IN SEPTEMBER.
CHURCH STATED THAT RECENT REPORTS OF PARTISAN DISPUTES WITHIN THE
COMMITTEE WERE ''UTTERLY GROUNDLESs.'' HOWEVERJ NEITHER HE NOR TOWER
WERE WILLING TO PREDICT THAT SEN. BARRY GOLDNATERJ R-ARIZ.J WOULD BE
WILLING TO ACCEPT THE DRAFT REPORT PUT TOGETHER BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE.
~

R lBYLU VEEEY
tSENATE-NIXON Nl ADD
+WASHINGTON SENATE-NIXON Nl A244 ADD! SUBCOMMITTEE!
GOLDWATER HAS SAID THAT ''EFFORTS TO PROTECT THE KENNEDY NAME HAY
RESULT IN A POLITICAL TUG OF WAR OYER THE WRITING OF A REPORT.''

1630PED 08-27
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CIA 8-27
INSERT NIGHT LD CIA WASHINGTON A226 AfTER 8TH PGH XXX COMPliCITY.
A WHITE HOUSE SPOKESftftN, IN RESPONSE TO CHURCH'S CHARGES OF
OBSTRUCTION, SAID THE ADMINISTRATION -- NOT CONGRESS -- WOUlD BE THE
JUDGE OF WHAT ftATERIAl FRO" THE NIXON ERA WOULD BE TURNED OVER TO THE
SENATE COMMITTEE.
DEPUTY WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY J~CK HUSHEN SAID THE COMMITTEE
HAD BEEN REFUSED SO"E DOCUMENTS THftT WERE REGARDED AS •NOT RELEVANT•
TO THE SCHNEIDER ASSASSINATION.
HUSHEN DID NOT SRY WHAT THE DOCUftENTS WERE ABOUT.
"THIS HAS BEEN R CONSISTENT POlitY, TKAT WE WOUlD REVIEW Rll
MRTERIRL BEING SOUGHT TO DETERftiNE WHETHER IT WAS RELEVANT TO THE
REQUESTS BY THE COM"ITTEE,• HUSHEN TOlD UPI.
PREVIOUS WHITE HOUSE STATEMENTS ON THE RYAilftBiliTY Of NIXON TAPES
AND DOCUftENTS HRYE POINTED TO COURT ORDERS THAT THE MATERIAl WAS
IMPOUNDED AND DID NOT ASSERT WHITE HOUSE AUTHORITY TO CENSOR WHAT
MIGHT EVENTUAllY BE RElEASED.
HUSHEN SAID THE WHITE HOUSE REFUSED TO GIVE THE SENATE COM~IiiEE
SOME 1970 WHITE HOUSE DOCU"ENTS NOT COVERED BY THE COURT I"POUND"ENT
ORDER, lEAVING THE IMPLICATION THERE ftiSHT BE INTElliGENCE OR OTHER
MATERIAl ON CHILE AND OTHER ftATT£RS NOT IN THE NIXON ARCHIVES.
HUSHEN SAID ONlY THAT THE DOCU"ENTS WER£ WIHHElD ON GROUNDS THEY
WERE NOT RELEVANT TO SCHNEIDER'S ASSRSSINATION IN CHilE.
AFTER STATING THRT, HE CONClUDED: •wE ARE STill OPERATING UNDER
THE ORIGINAL POLICY THE PRESIDENT lAID DOWN, TO BE RS COOPERRTIYE AS
POSSIBLE.•
PICKUP 9TH PGH AA226: CHURCH SAID
UPI 08-27 04:15 PED

•

August 29, 1975

JET STAR AND DC-9

The President will utilize a Jet Star for his trip on Saturday to
Maine and Rhode Island. Since the Jet Star capacity is eight persons,
the staff which normally accompanies the President on Air Force One
will travel on a DC-9. The press pool of ten persons will go on this
aircraft.
Q:

What is the cost of these airplanes?
A:

Q:

Who is paying these costs?
A:

Q:

The Jet Star is $889 per hour. The DC-9 is $1004 per hour.
(FYI: Air Force One's cost is $2206 per hour.)

The Republican National Committee will pay the cost of the
President's aircraft since it is a political trip. The military
will pay the cost of the DC-9 since this is the normal support
required for the President, wherever he is.

Who is going on which plane?
A:

The Jet Star: The President, Dr. Lukash, military aide,
Dick Keiser (Secret Service). Don Rumsfeld, Bill Greener
Bob Hartmann, and Terry O'Donnell.
The DC-9: Secret Service Detail (8), Press Pool (10),
Red Cavaney (Advance Office), Bill Fitzpatrick (Photo Office),
Larry Speakes (Press Office), and others who normally travel
with the President. (FYI: Gulley of the Military Aide's office,
Oldenburg--baggage man, a valet, a White House secretary,
and four Air Force personnel (Guards for the Jet Star). A
total of approximately 28- -the plane seats 44. )

'

....
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1975

Dear Mr. Curtis:
This is in response to Notice 1975-38 (F. R. 40202) in which
the Federal Election Commission has sought comments concerning a request from the campaign manager for Mr. Louis Wyman
for an opinion of the FEC General Counsel on several questions
relating to possible travel by "President Ford and former
Governor Reagan 11 to New Harnpshire for the purpose of endorsing
Mr. Wyman in the September 16, 1975, special Senatorial election.
The General Counsel has proposed for Commission review an
opinion responding to this request which states, in part, as follows:
"Presidential expenditures in connection
with such a visit provide unique problems of
attribution. It would be illogical, and unnecessarily restrictive, to require the attribution
of the actual cost of a presidential campaign
foray. Hence, only the equivalent commercial
rates will be chargeable against an incumbent
President's individual contribution limitations
and against the candidate's overall expenditure
limitation. Expenses for accon~panying staff
personnel will be charged against the foregoing
limitations only if such staff personnel serve
primarily as advance persons or other campaign
staff members and do not provide support services
to the Office of the President. Additionally, special
costs attendant upon Ford 1 s office as President,
such as the Secret Service, police and medical
attention, are not to be included within this
amount. These costs are relatively fixed and
are related to Ford's position as President and
not to his political function as head of his
party. "

•
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In the form of comment on this one provision, we VJish to bring
to your attention the manner in which we intend to apportion
the various costs incurred to operate government-owned aircraft
on which the President and accompanying government personnel
travel to and from localities where the President appears for
other than official purposes. As the General Counsel's proposed
opinion indicates, expenditures for such travel by the President
present problems that are unique to his Federal office, in that
the President must continue to perform in his official capacity
at the same time he undertakes political activities.
For this reason, whenever the President travels, regardless of
the purpose of the particular trip, he is accompanied by a number
of persons who are present to support him in his official role.
For example, certain members of the White House staff, military
aides, medical aides, Secret Service and communications personnel
are present not for any political purpose, but solely to provide the
President with support which in many cases they are required by
law to perform. The Secret Service, in particular, is required
by P. L. 90-331 to provide protection to "major Presidential and
Vice Presidential" candidates at the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury and on the basis of consultation with an advisory
committee of bipartisan congressional membership.
(1) Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft
on Political Trips
When the President travels on a trip which entails
only political stops, the cost of operating the Government-owned
aircraft that are used to transport the President can be readily
determined from the enclosed hourly rate schedule, used by the
Department of Defense to recover its costs from other government
agencies that use military aircraft. In our view, the costs of
transporting any persons aboard the aircraft who are traveling for
political purposes should be borne by the appropriate political
committee. On the other hand, the costs· of transporting those
persons who are traveling for the purpose of supporting the Office
of the President should not be attributed to a political committee.
For the purpose of the President's future travels, we will identify
those individuals who could be considered to be present for a

~
t
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political purpose. We plan to treat as political travelers the
President and First Family, political committee officials, certain
White House and other officials, who may perform some political
activities, and any other persons whose activities could be viewed
as political. Although White House officials are present for official
support activities, and generally spend a substantial majority, if
not all, of their time on official business, we intend to consider
the following categories of officials to be political for the purpose
of such travel: White House officials who may advise on political
·matters (e. g., Donald Rumsfeld, Robert Hartmann, John Marsh,
Ron Ness en, Richard Cheney, etc. ) , speechwriter s, advance·men,
and a White House photographer.
The re·mainder of the White House personnel is present for the
purpose of supporting the President in his official capacity, e. g.,
a civilian aide or personal secretary, along with non- White House
support personnel, e. g., the Secret Service, military aides,
·medical and communications personnel, etc. They are not
present for any political purpose, and the costs of their travel
should not be attributed to a political committee. In this regard,
it is our understanding that in 1972 the Secret Service paid up to
the cost of comparable first-class airfare for its agents traveling
on board chartered aircraft of non-incumbent Presidential candidates.
Therefore, on future Presidential travel the appropriate political
committee will be charged by DOD for its pro rata share of the
hourly costs of using government-owned aircraft, based on the
percentage of the passengers on board who are present mainly
or in part for a political purpose.
(2) Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft
on Mixed Official-Political Trips
In most cases, it is not possib~e to schedule the
President's travel in a manner that will allow trips to be solely
official or solely political. We believe that the best formula for
apportioning the transportation costs on mixed official-political
purpose trips is one which may be referred to as the "round trip
airfare formula. " Under this formula, the political stops are

i
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isolated from the official stops in order to establish the political
trip that would have been made if the President did not have the
responsibilities of his office. For this purpose, where a particular
stop includes both official and political events, it will be treated as
a political stop. A stop will be regarded as official when that is
its main purpose, even though the President may meet, incidental
to the official event, with political figures in an informal and
unpublicized meeting, e.g., a private breakfast with a local
political figure or greeting a small group of local politicians.
Once the political stops of such a trip have been determined, DOD
calculates the cost of that "political'' trip and charges the appropriate political committee for its share, as described above, of
the costs of the trip, based on the round trip flying time between
the initial point of departure, generally, Washington, D. C., and
the political stops made. An example might help to clarify this
approach. Suppose the President makes a trip from Washington
to San Francisco for official purposes, then to Los Angeles for
political purposes, ·and returns to Washington via St. Louis where
a stop is made for official purposes. Under this formula, the
appropriate political committee is charged for its pro rata share
of the hourly costs of a trip from Washington to Los Angeles and
return to Washington, even though there was no direct Washington
to Los Angeles leg of the flight.
(3) Other Travel Costs
In order to assure that all cosb~ related to the political
portion of a trip are treated as political costs, the appropriate
political committee will be charged the expenses for each political
stop of any member of the Presidential party who is present
mainly or in part for a political purpose, as determined above.
Thus, political funds will pay the expenses of the President and
these other officials, but not the expenses of those persons who
are present to support the President entirely in his official capacity.

Such items as communications arrangements, motorcades,
automobile rentals, and other miscellaneous items are readily
identifiable as to their purpose, and are to be paid by the appropriate political committee when they are for political purposes.
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Where an item, such as the cost of a bus for a motorcade involves
a mixed purpose, e. g., transporting the members of the Presidential
party who are considered to be present for a political purpose, and
also those serving the President in his official capacity, the appropriate political committee will bear the full cost of that item.
In every case where a candidate for Federal office is an incumbent,
either in an office to which he seeks re-election or in another
office, his campaign activities may become intermingled with
his official activities, and similar problems will arise in ascertaining which costs he incurs are campaign-related. The proposals
herein made provide a reasonable method for resolving such
problems.
(4) Services of Government Personnel
For the purpose of identifying the costs of travel to be
borne by the appropriate political committee, we understand that
it is not r;tecessary ~o apportion the salaries of those members of
the personal staffs of incumbent candidates for Federal office
within either the Executive or Legislative Branches who, in
addition to their official duties, also participate in some limited
political activities. For example, employees "paid from the
appropriation for the office of the President "are exempted by
5 U.S. C. 7324(d)(l) from the general prohibition contained in
5 U.S. C. 73 24(a)(2) against Executive Branch employees participating in "political management or in political campaigns. " This
section effectively places the White House staff in a position
comparable to that of the personal staffs of members of Congress.
No precise dividing line now exists, nor is one likely to be drawn,
which clearly indicates when such employees are performing
official duties and when those duties are political. So long as
these employees expend a substantial majority (an average in excess of
forty hours per week) of their time on official duties, there is
no need to attribute any portion of the saiaries of such employees
to a political committee.
The reason for this letter is to bring to the Commission's attention
the means by which we intend to attribute to a political committee
the costs of the President's travel for purposes of support of the
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Republican Party, support of specific candidates, or support of
his own candidacy. To the extent this treatment may be different
from that proposed by the General Counsel, we do not imply that
a change need be made in the proposed opinion of such counsel.
Rather we believe that the proposed opinion is consistent with the
requirements of the applicable law and that if a more liberal
attribution of expenses is made to a political committee such is
within a candidate 1 s discretion.
We intend to now implement with respect to future travel by the
President, this treatment for attribution of such travel costs.
We would appreciate very much any comments or suggestions
the Commission may think are appropriate to make with respect
to our treatment of the President's travel costs.
Sincerely,

<L~.~f~
Co~~~elfto
the President

The Honorable Thomas B. Curtis
Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Enclosure

27000 (Air Force One)

(VC-137C)

Cost per hour:

$2,206.00

Passengers:

Approximately 50

26000 (Air Force One backup) VC-137C)
Cost per hour:

$2,206.00

Passengers:

Approximately 50

Jet Star (VC-140)
Cost per hour:

$

Passengers:

8

889.00

White Top Helicopter (VH-3A)
723.00

Cost per hour:
Passengers:

.....~.

•

.....·.

.

Huey Helicopter (VH-IN)
.... · t: ..

.

Cost per hour:

$

Passengers:

8

262.00

. ··-_··

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

ANNOUNC

Jerry Warren suggests that one way to handle announcement
of Presidential trips might be to delay their public announcement, as I believe you have already discussed.
But he feels that when Presidents Johnson and Nixon kept
the press in the dark until the last minute they ran into
unnecessary trouble.
He suggests that you begin such delayed announcements by
taking the regular press into your confidence, telling them
of planned travel only on a basis of deep confidentiality
because they need it for their planning, but telling them
that if anyone breaks that confidentiality, you will be forced
to go to a system under which announcement is made only at the
last minute.

RONa

If the travel plans issue coaes up again, you might want
to cala their nerves (and suspicions) by saying that when
we have a trip firaly coMmitted. we will tell thea
OPP THE RECORD FOR PLANNING PURPOSES ONLY that on such and such
a day (or days) the President will be travellinc.

However, we

will not discuss specifies, such as city or event. we will only
give thea the date.

~H

September 30, 1975

£3

The)( states the President has not visited are:
Alabama
Delaware
Hawaii
Idaho
Mississippi
lta]
'!'Y
I

New Mexico
North Dakota

T

•

htizsisiria
Wyoming
m

'

aoo

."

r c zzcczzcu v
Fora-fr.avel !?~t ? o_
Bv CArlL P. 1Eu3SDOR~
Associated Press Writer
.
_
.JiASiii.i~G:.COx;
AP - President Ford s roltticel advisory tean. wants hiJ •.
to cut back on hig dou.eGtic travels. and concentrate on taking
e.dv an tage of his. ·;;hi te house inc~r: bency.
That consen'3u'3 T/9..:3 reached st the advisory ,...anel s first rr.eeting
since Ford. form;illy declared hi'3 nresidential candidacy in July, one
of its fuen;bers .said in an intervie.v w'iedne sday.
·
~he one big adv~~t~ge he has is that he s the President,
the
adviser said. 9.sking that he not be identified.
.
. We •,ygnt to .::reep him being President, rather than out with the
'Pacz. ~he feeling was tt9.t we re in the hor:..e stretch of e. Congres.s ana
the best T.Jlsce for n1n. to confront_Congr~ss ie in i7eshington, not in
Wyo~L~g
· the adviser sdded.
.
He said. the other Ji,9.ior recoDLendation given the White how3e qfter
iv~ondey s a.eeting_5VSg· !'or broadened in't'ut __ on ic:~sues to aseure that .:C'ora
gets the vie~73 of Re't'ublicans in Congres":! and around the nation.
The feeling was e_jcr-ress ed .. that fund-raising was difficult S:."ld
o:tl1er thing~J 1vere difficult be-cause of the President .3 "T;03ition on
sor~;e is:~ues!.
the adVi3er said, rrcentioning Iord. s su't':port for a
labor-b~c::reu. bill.on nic:::;:eting of cmhtruction sites. and his exrort
llmi ts in t:ne U • 3 •- S ov ie t 'Nhe at de a 1 • .
, Those a.ttend.ing t.he .. n.eeting .. includ.e d forn.er Secre t!3.ry. of ·r:efense
lhelvin H. Lsird.: Senste .Eerublican .i.e9der"!iugh Scott; Sen. Robert 1o1e
. of Ians 9..~;, Iord' cac.:paign IL9.naeer .ho~v ard. :!1.
.do
Csll9.W ey; ...~ew J:.or~
attorney .nobe_rt .R. Louglass a close ac:~sociste of Vice Pres id.e.:.1t
lie lson A. Roc:.refe ller; ari.d .. ltichara. Cheney,. a.eputy to ~ihi te house ~hief
ot Staff :Donald._Rurrsfe ld.
~he recon,mendation :for what the ea.viser c 9lled
curt ailed trave 1
csme 9/.!:id increasing Qoncern by tof Tierublican3 that Ford s camnaign
p~ce so long betore the 1)76 electlon _iq beco!!.in~ counter~roa.uctiv9.
ho~-;ever, one ~OP senator noted thllt }ord.s hectlc traveling 1'3 an
1ngra~ned
habit stemming frorL his years in the i:-.ou'3e. L.e sdded
that Ford s travels have had the beneficial result of raising n.ore
than ~2.5 rr,illion.for state Re't'ublicau organizations.
Iford has "l{o,ved thst before tb.e end o:f the ye sr he .will go to the
eigb t states he hasn_ t .. visited s in~e assuming the \rhi te .tiouse 1
n~onths ago.
..
.
.
·
·
lie pla:ns to visit liBiii'Sii on the way back frou, his nlanned trin to
China later in the year. Ee H.ay sandwich a visit to· ~~ew .i.i.exico- into
next ;vee}{ s trin to California. for funa.:-raising dirmers in S~n
Francisco and 1o.'3 Angeles,_ V'ir1ere .te n,ay snnesr on the sarr.e r-1atfor!>.
wi:th. his like]S GOP pr~a1a.ential rival .. former Gov. Ron9ld :Lie~g?-n.
The ott.er siX... ststes .l!ord has not yet·vi3ited as nresident are
~~~ !il ga.~. a, JJele.·:1 are l> Ide.}~o s.. .... i3 s i,s '3i!"n 1, i~ or t:a l!sko t a and YI:Y or~. ing •
Besides the_CaliJ..ornis 11:rh:, lord. is exrected· to visit J90.kso:nvilla,
Fla 1 , nextvJeekend,. and J:3ost<_?n..,and 3t:rin~f~eld i¥.lSS~.·t·on .J.~ov. 7. ~
A ll.l"in Friday to ""olun.biat ~.~,.;., and. Gs~nesviile, ..l:!ls., was cslleu.
off \Vhen Ford bee au.e ill e srlier this week.
0031 a8L 1 o- 23
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establishing similar subsidiaries, the
Canadians will be told.
However, that idea was advanced before
and was rejected by the Canadians. That
was when reperesentatives of KVQS..TV· .
appeared before the parliamentary committee considering the tax bill. Another
aspect of the proposal is that the tax
money obtained from the Americans be
funneled into Canadian television production. Canadian officials have expressed
concern over the impact on the Canadian
television industry of what they say is the
$20 million it loses annually to the American border stations.
FCC Chairman Richaid E. Wiley, who
will be a member of the U.S. delegation,
will take the lead in expressing the American position on the commercial-deletion
issue. He is not expected to suggest any
quid pro quo for a change in that policy.
But he is likely to discuss the equities of a
policy which permits Canada to obtain
American programing but denies exposure to the advertisers who help make it
possible, as well as the policy's broader implications for international telecommunications generally.
The Canadians who will hear these proposals and arguments will have no
authority to do more than explain their
government's position.
State Department officials were obviously surprised when they learned that
this week, along with the names of the
Canadian officials who will participate in
the Ottawa meeting. None of the Canadians matches in rank Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State Richard Vine. Nor is
FCC Chairman Wiley's counterpart at the
CRTC, Acting Chairman Harry Boyre, a
member of the delegation, which will include officials of the Departments of Communications and External Affairs and of
CRTC.
An· External Affairs spokesman said his
government had never envisioned the
meeting as a "negotiating" session but,
rather, as one in which it could explain its
position "at this stage." He also said the
government felt the meeting could help in
resolving the dispute.
A State Department official would not
say whether or not he was disappointed.
However, he did say State had looked at
the meeting differently, that its intention
"was to work out a solution to the problem." Nevertheless, he said, "We can still
have a useful !Ileeting:'
· The three Buffalo stations have filed an
application with the FCC for a permit to
build a facility that would block transmission of their signals into the Toronto
metropolitan area. The purpose would be
to persuade Canadian viewers to pressure
their government into changing its
policies. And on Friday, the Buffalo stations asked the commission for a rule
waiver that would permit them to proceed
with construction of the jamming
facility-which would cost about
$300,0IJO-while waiting for the commission to decide whether they could operate
it.

In Brief
• Senator John 0. Pastore (D-R.I.), entering last year as chairman of Communications Subcommittee, is planning project that will give folks something to
remember him by. Aides suggest he is thinking of writing address giving his
assessment of communications industry, where it stands and, in his opinion,
where it should be headed. Suggestion was also made that he might make cable
regulation this year's super project Staff of subcommittee joined full committee
staff in three-day Airlie House (Warrenton. Va.) retreat last week to map this
year's agenda, but came bac~ empty-handed. Only legislation it knows will be
taken up for sure are sports anti blackout extension bill (now in conference), bill
to fund educational TV facilities and three FCC "housekeeping" measures.
• Post-Newsweek Stations group is implementing new children's television
policy committing each station to 11/2 hours per week of own or group-produced
programs, plus limitation of commercial load to six minutes per hour (National
Association of Bro.adcaster cod · ·
re
·
n weekdays, 91/2
minutes on weeke
. ommercials will be clustered in before-an -a
ks,
leavin
content uninterrupted. Policy applies to group's own and s
·
ca
programing; network shows will not be affected. • Announcement th t
esldent Ford would address regional meeting of Society of Profession
Journalists (Sigma Delta Chi) at University of Maryland April 9-10 (BROADCASTING, Nov. 24, 1975 et seq) is now said by Ron Nessen, President's press secretary, to have been premature. Appearance, Mr. Nessen told BROADCASTING last
week, is "under consideration." • When some 6,000 tickets to Los AngelesDallas National Football League playoff remained unsold 48 hours before Ja .
game, advertising agency Dailey & Associates purchased $35,000
h of
seats on behalf of Ford Dealers Association of Southern Californi
· ht commercials for local Ford dealers hung in balance, and a
• game plan suced in liftin blackout that would h
·
sed if tickets went unsold.
Los Ange es o 1seum se
•
• Clear Channel Broadcasting
Service members meeting in Chicago Thursday (Jan. B) voted to present to
FCC arguments in favor of removing 50 kw restriction on U.S. AM stations and to
oppose further duplication of remaining clear channels. They contend power increase would let them reach 50% of land area where no "acceptable" groundwave service is received at night Duplication, they say, would reduce service in
areas where clears estimate they serve 26 million people. • Senator Edmund
Muskie (D-Me.), chairman of Senate Budget Committee, has been granted prime
time to present Democratic response to President Ford's state of union address. President will be carried at 9 p.m. Jan. 19; Senator Muskie, at 9 p.m. Jan.
· 21. • CBS News says fourth in its "American Assassins" series-Jan. 5, on
Robert Kennedy and George Wallace-was highest rated news special ever
with average 18.6 million households. It was against last hour of NBC three-hour
foreign policy special and ABC News Closeup on "Women's Health." Ratings and
shares: CBS 26.8/48; ABC 11.5/21 and NBC 8.4/15. • VHF drop-ins under consideration in FCC inquiry now under way would, in opinion of FCC Commissioner
Robert E. Lee, "undermine pa'5t UHF progress and kill off its future development." He'll so say, tomorrow (Jan. 13) in remarks to Association in Independent
Television Stations convention in Los Angeles. • To FCC Commissioner Glen
0. Robinson, who feels ascertainment process the commission requires of
broadcasters is waste of time and money, new order it adopted on that subject
last month (BROADCASTING, Dec. 22, 1975) means "mountain has labored and
brought forth Mickey Mouse." In dissent, he chided colleagues for concerning
themselves with such "trivial matters" as what percent of interviews should be
conducted by management and what format of such interviews should be, said
record does not support view that ascertainment has positive effect on local programing. • Satellite Network Services Inc., new company to act as sales
representative for owners of satellite earth stations, has been formed by Hubert
J. Schlafly, Robert E. Button and Edward L Saxe, principals in Transcommunications Corp., Greenwich, Conn., satellite consulting firm, which continues. Purpose
is to expand revenue for earth stations beyond such original sources as pay-cable distribution. • House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Torbert
Macdonald (D-Mass.) has primary opponent in his 12th run for Congress-Jack
Leff, 43. former Massachusetts secretary of elderly affairs now teaching at
Boston Unh.ersity. He's not considered threat by Macdonald staff. • James
Marino, VP-general manager. RKO Television Representatives (RTVR), New
York, named president. succeeding Robert L. Glaser. who becomes board chairman while continuing as president of RKO General Television. • N.E. Harden,
executive VP, A.C. Nielsen Co., elected president, succeeding A.C. Nielsen Jr.•
who has become board chairman (BROADCASTING. Jan. 5).
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